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Abstract: Taking China’s industrial land transfer data as the data source, this study quantitatively
analyzes the transfer structure and spatial distribution of China’s industrial land from 2010 to
2019. By constructing the information entropy and the equilibrium degree model of industrial
land-use structure, this study evaluates the transfer characteristics of industrial land of different
functional types in various provinces of China, analyzes the scale advantages of various types of
transferred industrial land by using the land transfer scale advantage index, and summarizes the
spatial distribution characteristics of different types of industrial land transfer in China through the
spatial center of gravity analysis and cold/hot spot regional distribution mapping. The following
results were obtained. (1) There are significant differences in the transfer scale of industrial land
among provinces in China. The transfer scale of Eastern and Central China is large, whereas that of
Western China is small. (2) From the perspective of land-use structure, the transfer scale of industrial
land in the central and western regions is more balanced than that in the east. (3) From the gravity
center distribution of the standard deviation ellipse, the land transfer direction of the energy industry,
and the mining industry, and other types of industries is more significant than that of the culture
and sports hygiene industries, modern manufacturing industry, and high-tech industry. (4) From the
analysis of cold and hot spots, the mining industry, the energy industry, and other types of industries
in the western region with rich mineral resources are the hot spots of industrial land transfer, and
the southeast coast is the cold spot; the eastern coastal area is a hot area for land transfer of modern
manufacturing, the high-tech industry, and the culture and sports hygiene industries. The results
reveal the regional differences and spatial distribution characteristics of industrial transfer in China
and provide a reference for authorities to formulate industrial planning and industrial land collection,
storage, and transfer plans.

Keywords: information entropy of land-use structure; equilibrium degree of land-use structure; land
transfer scale advantage index; standard deviation ellipse; Getis-OrdG*i index

1. Introduction

China is the world’s largest industrial country and the only country in the world with all
of the industrial categories of the United Nations industrial classification catalogue: 41 cate-
gories, 191 medium categories, and 525 sub-categories. According to the data of the World
Bank, China’s industrial added value increased from CNY 28.929 billion in 1960 to CNY
53.17 trillion in 2020, representing a 183.81-fold increase and an average annual growth of
9.08% [1]. In 2010, the added value of China’s manufacturing industry surpassed that of the
United States, causing China to become the largest manufacturing country and an important
engine of global industrial growth. In response to rapid industrialization, a continuous supply
of large areas of industrial land is needed to support further development of industry [2].
China’s industrial land area is 11,478.80 km2, accounting for 19.69% of built-up land in cities
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in 2019; in some developed areas, such as Shanghai, the percentage is as high as 43.44% [3].
Land is a basic resource and necessary to achieve specific goals in various fields [4]. The
remarkable achievements of China’s industrial economy are inseparable from the support of
its land resources. As China becomes a “world factory,” its position is becoming increasingly
stable [5], and China’s industrialization process is also advancing. Hence, the interaction
between industrial growth and industrial land utilization is increasingly frequent and im-
portant. The expansion of enterprises needs substantial industrial land as a support. To
support the development of enterprises, the Chinese government has built industrial parks
and development zones in many areas to realize industrial agglomeration [6]. As a result of
industrial growth, the industrial land scale in China has been continuously expanding.

The spatial distribution pattern and agglomeration effect of industry has always been
one of the hotspots of academic research in this field [7]. Especially after countries have
paid increasing attention to the resurgence of the manufacturing industry’s priority in
the overall economy, developed countries have implemented the relocation of overseas
manufacturing factories back to their native countries [8]. However, industrial development
requires a large amount of land resources as input; hence, it has become the choice of many
enterprises to establish corresponding factories in appropriate regions, such as developing
emerging industries in regions rich in higher education resources, in order to achieve an
effective allocation of resources [9]. In the market-oriented industrial land transfer system,
the supply of land resources is more affected by market demand than other factors; thus,
the freedom of land supply affects the process of regional industrialization [10]. To attract
high-tech enterprises, governments have formulated a series of preferential land and tax
policies and built industrial parks to speed up technology transfer and upgrade the regional
industrial structure [11,12]. Hence, the government will pay more attention to industrial
planning and land resource allocation. For example, Lai [13] evaluated the spatial and
transformation directions of industrial land in urban renewal projects in Shenzhen city.

As an important driving force of urban expansion, industrialization is the main
direction to which land-use type is transforming [14,15]. In the existing related research,
the spatial and temporal evolution of industry is generally studied from the perspectives
of industrial land scale change and spatial evolution, and the driving force of evolution
is explored. For example, Li studied the characteristics of the spatial–temporal pattern of
land used for transportation and discussed the driving factors that influence the spatial
distribution of transportation in China [16]. Zhao analyzed the spatial–temporal evolution
characteristics of land use in cities along the “Belt and Road Initiative” and discussed
industrial land supply mechanisms [17]. The expansion of industrial land has promoted
the development of local economies. However, whether land resources have been used
efficiently is an important research problem. In theory, appropriate industrial policies
can lead the direction of industrial innovation development and help to improve the
efficiency of industrial innovation [18]. Yao argued that innovation, economic connections,
and industrial structure optimization can promote land use efficiency, and this has a
positive spillover effect on the surrounding areas [19]. Luo contended that the process
of industrial suburbanization in Wuhan city affected the layout of industrial parks and
manufacturing innovation [20]. Liu used a stochastic frontier analysis method to measure
the industrial land-use efficiency in China and explored its spatial–temporal characteristics
and influencing factors [21]. Similarly, Huang analyzed the spatial–temporal characteristics
and driving forces of land development intensity in the western China [22].

The information entropy plays an important role as a descriptive statistic in vari-
ous disciplines linked to the spatial domain, e.g., landscape changes [23,24], land use,
and land cover change [25]. For example, Kostas introduced the Bayesian information
entropy statistical spatial metrics for simulating the historical land-use transformations
in urban/suburban areas [26]. Although information entropy has unique advantages in
reflecting the diversity of industrial structure, it fails to take all the characteristics of the
spatial or the spatial–temporal dimension into account [27]. Therefore, mapping the cold
and hot spots of industrial distribution using the Geographic Information System (GIS),
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which can reflect the long-term evolution trend of regional or urban industrial structure
and further aid the government in urban or industrial planning, has gradually drawn
attention from the academic community [28]. Generally, the industrial output value is used
as the division standard when measuring industrial structure. However, for research on a
large scale and a long-term period, it is still worth exploring to measure the distribution
and evolution of industrial structure with the input of industrial land as a new data source.
Based on this, two hypotheses are proposed in this paper.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Industrial land transfer data can measure the composition of China’s
industrial structure.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Industrial land transfer data can reflect the spatial differentiation of industrial structure.

The main purpose of this study is to use industrial land transfer data as a new
data source to measure the composition of China’s industrial structure and identify the
competitive industries. The spatial characteristics of industrial distribution are visually
analyzed with the help of GIS, and the hot spot and cold spot distribution of different
industries are identified.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the various
methods used in this study, constructs the industrial structure measure and illustrates
the variables and data. Section 3 presents the results of the qualitative and quantitative
analyses. Section 4 discusses the results and Section 5 summarizes the findings of the study.

2. Materials
2.1. Data Sources

China land market (www.landchina.com; access date: 11 November 2021), sponsored
by the real estate registration center of the Ministry of Natural Resources, is a website dedi-
cated to recording China’s land transaction information. Land transaction data information
includes administrative region, electronic supervision number, project name, project loca-
tion, area, land-use type, industry classification, and other land supply information, which
are widely used in various land studies.

Python programming was used to obtain 300,596 records of China’s industrial land
transfer transaction data from 2010 to 2019, delete duplicate data based on the uniqueness
of the electronic supervision number, screen out a total of 300,002 industrial land transfer
records, and obtain the longitude and latitude coordinates of the land parcels in the Auto
Navi Map according to the project location. Based on the classification standards of
the Industrial Classification for National Economic Activities (GB/T 4754-2017) and the
Classification of High-tech Industries (Manufacturing) (2017), the types of industrial land
transfer were divided into 10 categories (Table 1).

www.landchina.com
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Table 1. Industry classification.

Industry after Merger Industry Name before Merger

Mining industry

Mining; non-metallic ore mining and dressing industry; coal mining and washing industry;
other mining industries; limestone gypsum mining; oil and gas exploitation industry; iron

ore mining and beneficiation; clay and other soil, sand, and stone mining; mining and
beneficiation of other ferrous metal ores; copper mining and beneficiation; nonferrous metal

mining and dressing industry.

Food and textile industries

Textile and clothing, shoes and hats manufacturing; textile industry; furniture
manufacturing; cotton, chemical fiber textile and printing and dyeing finishing; agriculture,
forestry, animal husbandry, and fishery; agricultural and sideline food processing industry;

agriculture; leather, fur, feather (down), and their manufacturing industry; food
manufacturing; tobacco manufacturing; beverage manufacturing; fisheries; papermaking

and paper products industry; bicycle manufacturing.

Raw material processing industry

Non-metallic mineral products industry; recycling and processing industry of waste
resources and waste materials; steel calendering; ferrous metal smelting and rolling

processing industry; wood processing and wood, bamboo, rattan, palm, and grass products;
chemical fiber manufacturing; chemical raw materials and chemical products

manufacturing; steelmaking from smelt iron; forestry; aluminum smelting; petroleum
processing, coking, and nuclear fuel processing industry; manufacture of cement, lime, and

gypsum; ferroalloy smelting; copper smelting; nonferrous metal smelting and rolling
industry.

Energy industry
Production and supply of electricity, gas, and water; production and supply of electricity
and heat; thermal power generation; gas production and supply industry; nuclear power

generation;

Construction industry
Estate; housing and civil engineering; project preparation; construction and installation

industry; building decoration industry; manufacturing of brick, tile, stone, and other
building materials.

Culture and sports hygiene
industries

Radio, television, film, and audio-visual industry; education; sports; hygiene; culture and
art industry; press and publication industry; entertainment; cultural, educational, and

sporting goods manufacturing industry; reproduction of printing industry and recording
media.

Modern manufacturing

Manufacturing of ships and floating devices; manufacturing of household air conditioners;
manufacturing of household refrigeration appliances; transportation equipment

manufacturing; motorcycle manufacturing; automobile manufacturing; manufacturing of
railway transportation equipment; general equipment manufacturing; special equipment

manufacturing.

High-tech industry
Software industry; manufacturing of communication equipment, computers, and other

electronic equipment; information transmission, computer service, and software industry;
pharmaceutical manufacturing; instrument and culture; office machinery manufacturing.

Industrial supporting services

Catering; warehousing; urban public transport; telecommunications and other information
transmission services; public administration and social organizations; public facilities
management industry; pipeline transportation industry; international organizations;

national institutions; air transport industry; environmental management industry;
transportation, storage, and postal services; finance; residential services and other services;
science and technology exchange and promotion services; retail; wholesale and retail; other
services; other financial services; business services; research and experimental development;

banking; postal service; professional and technical services.

Other industries Other industries
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2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Information Entropy of Industrial Land-Use Structure

The information entropy of industrial land-use structure can reflect the orderliness
degree of provincial industrial land. The higher the entropy value, the lower the orderliness
degree, the greater the difference between various industrial land types, and the more
complex the land-use structure. The lower the entropy, the higher the orderliness of
land transfer, and there are fewer land transfer types [29,30]. The calculation formula is
expressed as

Gi
j = −

m

∑
j=1

Pi
j ln Pi

j (1)

In Formula (1), Gi
j represents the information entropy of j province’s land-use structure.

The unit is bit (Nat). Pi
j indicates the proportion of the transfer area of i industrial land in the

total scale of industrial land transfer in j province. The value of information entropy of land-
use structure reflects the transfer types of industrial land and the uniformity distribution of
various land types in each province. According to the principle of maximum and minimum
entropy, when there is no land transfer in the region, the entropy is the minimum; that
is, Gi

j=0. When the transfer area of industrial types in each province is equal, all kinds of

land-use types tend to be stable. When Gi
j = ln m, the information entropy of land-use

structure is the largest. It can be seen that the more land function types there are, the lower
the orderliness of the land-use system and the greater the entropy.

2.2.2. Equilibrium Degree of Industrial Land-Use Structure

Based on the information entropy function, the equilibrium degree formula of indus-
trial land use can be constructed. This index can reflect the homogeneity of industrial land
use. The higher the value, the stronger the homogeneity of industrial land-use structure [31].
The calculation formula is

Di
j =

Gi
j

ln m
(2)

In Formula (2), Di
j represents the equilibrium degree of industrial land-use structure;

Gi
j represents the information entropy of industrial land-use structure of j province; m

indicates the number of industrial land-use types in each province. Di
j is the degree of

equilibrium, which is the ratio of actual information entropy to maximum information
entropy. Evidently, because Gi

j ≤ ln m, the value range is between 0 and 1; the greater

the value of Di
j is, the stronger the homogeneity of industrial land-use structure in the

province.

2.2.3. Land Transfer Scale Advantage Index

The land transfer scale advantage index reflects the relative importance and scale
advantage of a certain type of industrial land. It refers to the ratio of the transfer scale of a
certain type of industrial land type in a region to the total transfer area of industrial land in
the region and the transfer area of this type of industrial land in the whole country. It is
an important index to measure the spatial distribution of a certain type of industrial land.
The land transfer scale advantage index of type i industrial land in j province of China is
defined as Qi

j. The specific formula is as follows:

Qi
j =

Ei
j/Ej

Ei/E
(3)

where Qi
j is the advantage index of i industrial land transfer scale in province j; Ei

j is i
transferred industrial land scale in province j; Ej is the total scale of industrial land transfer
in j province; Ei is the ith industrial land transfer scale in China; E is the total transferred
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area of industrial land in China. When Qi
j is greater than, equal to, and less than 1, the ith

land transfer scale advantage in j province is higher, equal to, and lower than the national
level, respectively.

2.2.4. Spatial Distribution Center of Gravity

The barycentric model describes the offset trajectory and centralized and discrete
distribution trend of spatial attributes, which can represent the spatial change of regional
attributes [32]. The center of gravity reflects the spatial distribution center of industrial
land. The transfer of gravity center shows that the land of various industries in different
regions changes synchronously, which can reflect their regional differences. The calculation
formula is as follows:

X =

(
n

∑
j=1

xjEj

)/( n

∑
j=1

Ej

)
; Y =

(
n

∑
j=1

yjEj

)/( n

∑
j=1

Ej

)
(4)

where Ej is the total scale of transferred industrial land in j province. xj, yj are the geometric
center coordinates of the provincial administrative unit. X, Y are the coordinates of the
gravity center of the industrial land spatial distribution.

2.2.5. Cold and Hot Spot Analysis

To observe the spatial difference of industrial land supply scale among provinces,
Getis-OrdG*i index was used to divide cold spot areas and hot spot areas [33]. We analyzed
the distribution of the patterns of cold and hot spots of industrial land transfer scale at the
provincial scale with the following formula:

G∗
i (d) =

n

∑
j=1

ωij(d)xj

/ n

∑
j=1

xj (5)

To facilitate interpretation and comparison, Formula (5) was transformed into

Z(G∗
i (d)) = (G∗

i (d)− E(G∗
i (d)))

/√
Var(G∗

i (d)) (6)

where E
(
G∗

i (d)
)

and Var
(
G∗

i (d)
)

are the mathematical expectation and variance of G∗
i (d);

ωij is the spatial weight matrix. If the score of G∗
i (d) is positive and statistically significant,

it indicates that there is a high level of hot spot spatial aggregation; if the score of G∗
i (d) is

negative and statistically significant, it represents cold spot agglomeration; if the confidence
interval is 0, it means there is no statistical significance.

3. Results
3.1. Analysis of the Change of Industrial Land Transfer in China

From 2010 to 2019, the average transfer price of industrial land in China was CNY 2.2 mil-
lion per hectare. The top three provincial administrative regions were Shanghai (CNY 7.83 mil-
lion per hectare), Guangdong Province (CNY 4.73 million per hectare), and Beijing (CNY
4.46 million per hectare). Qinghai Province (CNY 0.24 million per hectare) had the lowest
transfer price. The transfer price per hectare of industrial land was 32.63, 19.71, and 18.58 times
that of Qinghai Province, respectively. In the past 10 years, 30 provinces and cities have trans-
ferred a total of 300,002 pieces of industrial land, with a transfer area of 1,111,982.03 hectares.
The largest number of industrial land transfers were in Jiangsu (40,543), Zhejiang (28,733),
and Shandong (28,258), and the top three transfer areas were Jiangsu (102,908.60 hectares),
Shandong (96,772.57 hectares), and Xinjiang (70,693.08 hectares).

Among the top three industrial land transfer scales of each province, 96.67%, 70.00%,
and 60.00% of the industries were related to raw material processing, modern manufactur-
ing, and food and textile industries. Among them, the land transfer scale of food and textile
industries in Heilongjiang was 34.41% of the total transfer area, the transfer scale of raw
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material processing land in the Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region was 46.60% of the total
transfer area, and the transfer scale of modern manufacturing land in Shanghai was 32.41%
of the total transfer area. Among the total transfer scale of other industrial land types
in each province, the area of industrial land transferred by mining industry in the Inner
Mongolia Autonomous Region was 15.32% of the total scale, the transfer area of the energy
industry in Qinghai was 18.80%, the transfer area of the construction industry in Hunan
Province accounted for 11.86% of the total scale, the transfer area of Shanghai’s high-tech
industry accounted for 14.71% of the total scale, the transfer area of industrial supporting
services in Beijing accounted for 32.79%, and the transfer area of other industries in Qinghai
accounted for 58.11% of the total scale. Among the land transfer scales of culture and sports
hygiene industries, only Fujian accounted for the highest proportion of industrial land
transfer scale, but it measured only 3.78% (Figure 1).
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There is either competition or cooperation between industries, which is reflected in
the transfer scale of industrial land types—that is, different land types have positive or
negative relations. It can be seen from Table 2 that there is an obvious negative correlation
between the traditional industries represented by the mining industry, energy industry, and
raw material processing, and the modern industrial land scale represented by the culture
and sports hygiene industries, modern manufacturing industry, and high-tech industry,
and there is a significant positive correlation between traditional industries represented by
the mining industry and energy industry. The modern industries represented by the culture
and sports hygiene industries, modern manufacturing industry, and high-tech industry
also show a significant positive relationship; food and textile industries and industrial
supporting services have a positive relationship with the construction industry.
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Table 2. Spearman correlation coefficients.

Mining
Industry

Food and
Textile

Industries

Raw
Material

Processing
Industry

Energy
Industry

Construction
Industry

Culture
and Sports

Hygiene
Industries

Modern
Manufac-

turing

High-Tech
Industry

Industrial
Support-

ing
Services

Other
Industries

Mining
industry 1.00 0.10 −0.02 0.816 ** 0.24 −0.640 ** −0.752 ** −0.479 ** 0.35 −0.03

Food and
textile

industries
0.10 1.00 0.03 0.12 0.429 * 0.19 −0.33 −0.02 0.01 −0.28

Raw
material

processing
industry

−0.02 0.03 1.00 0.10 −0.05 0.02 −0.14 −0.456 * −0.443 * −0.02

Energy
industry 0.816 ** 0.12 0.10 1.00 0.11 −0.651 ** −0.780 ** −0.546 ** 0.05 −0.06

Construction
industry 0.24 0.429 * −0.05 0.11 1.00 −0.04 −0.29 0.07 0.439 * −0.16

Culture
and sports

hygiene
industries

−0.640 ** 0.19 0.02 −0.651 ** −0.04 1.00 0.427 * 0.506 ** 0.07 −0.34

Modern
manufac-

turing
−0.752 ** −0.33 −0.14 −0.780 ** −0.29 0.427 * 1.00 0.589 ** −0.10 −0.17

High-tech
industry −0.479 ** −0.02 −0.456 * −0.546 ** 0.07 0.506 ** 0.589 ** 1.00 0.28 −0.22

Industrial
supporting

services
0.35 0.01 −0.443 * 0.05 0.439 * 0.07 −0.10 0.28 1.00 −0.28

Other
industries −0.03 −0.28 −0.02 −0.06 −0.16 −0.34 −0.17 −0.22 −0.28 1.00

**: Significant at the level of 0.01 (two-tailed); *: Significant at the level of 0.05 (two-tailed).

3.2. Analysis of the Change of Industrial Land Transfer Structure in China

The information entropy results of industrial land-use structure show that from 2010 to
2019, the information entropy of industrial land-use structure in various provinces of China
varied greatly, and Shaanxi Province had the highest entropy value, which was 55.97%
higher than Qinghai Province, which had the lowest entropy value. According to the
number of industrial land transfer types, the maximum information entropy of industrial
land-use structure was 2.30, and the information entropy of 33.33% provinces represented
by Shaanxi, Guizhou, and Guangdong exceeded 2.0 by reaching 2.05. The information
entropy of 63.33% provinces represented by Guangxi, Henan, and Inner Mongolia was
in the range of 1.5–1.99, with an average of 1.85. The information entropy of industrial
land-use structure in Qinghai Province was the lowest at only 1.34.

From the results of industrial land-use equilibrium, the stronger the homogeneity of
industrial land-use structure, the higher its value. From 2010 to 2019, there were significant
differences in the value of industrial land-use equilibrium degree among China’s provinces.
Shaanxi and Guizhou Provinces, with a high equilibrium value, exceeded 0.9, whereas
Qinghai Province had a low value of only 0.58, and the average equilibrium value of
each province was 0.83. Shaanxi Province, with the highest degree of equilibrium, exceeded
Qinghai Province by 56.9%. The equilibrium degree of 19 provinces was in the range of
0.8–0.89, and the representative provinces were Guangdong, Hunan, Jilin, Sichuan, and
Shanxi, among others. The equilibrium degree of Liaoning, Zhejiang, Shandong, Beijing
(municipality directly under the central government), Jiangsu, Ningxia (autonomous
region), Tianjin (municipality directly under the central government), Fujian, and other
provinces was in the range of 0.70–0.79, with an average of 0.77, accounting for 26.67% of
the total (Figure 2).
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3.3. Analysis of the Scale Advantage Pattern of Industrial Land Transfer in China

From 2010 to 2019, the transfer scale of industrial land in different provinces of China
varied greatly, resulting in obvious differences in the advantage index value of the industrial
land transfer scale. Generally, the land transfer scale of the mining industry and energy
industry with geographical distribution advantages accounted for a high proportion of the
total scale of the province; hence, the advantage index value was also at a high level, such
as the mining industry in Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, and Shaanxi and the energy industry in
Qinghai, Inner Mongolia, and Shanxi. Specifically, the average transfer scale advantage
index of mining industrial land in the top five provinces was 3.83, whereas the advantage
index of the bottom five was only 0.14, and 66.67% provinces were lower than the national
development level. In the food and textile industries, only 40% of the provincial advantage
index was higher than the national level, and the average transfer scale advantage index of
the top five industrial land was 1.74. In the raw material processing industry, 63.33% of the
provincial advantage index was lower than the national development level, and the average
transfer scale advantage index of the top five provinces was 1.4. It was the lowest in Beijing,
at only 0.15. In the energy industry, the average transfer scale advantage index of the top
five was 3.53, and the advantage index of 46.67% provinces was higher than the national
level. In the construction industry, the average transfer scale advantage index of the top
five was 1.86 and that in the bottom five was only 0.21. Among the culture and sports
hygiene industries, the average transfer scale advantage index of the top five was 1.87, and
the index of 60% provinces was lower than the national level. In the modern manufacturing
industry, the average transfer scale advantage index of industrial land in the top five was
1.73. Only 53.33% of the provincial advantage indexes were higher than the national level.
The index in Qinghai Province was the lowest, at only 13.46% of the average index value.
Among the high-tech industries, the average transfer scale advantage index of the top
five high-tech industrial land was 2.05, and the advantage index of 56.67% provinces was
higher than the national level. In industrial supporting services, 66.67% of the provincial
advantage index was higher than the national development level, but the highest index
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value of Beijing was 83.62 times than that of Zhejiang. Among other industries, only 26.67%
of the provincial advantage index was higher than the national level.

Judging from the distribution of industrial land transfer scale advantages in various
provinces, Beijing’s culture and sports hygiene industries, modern manufacturing industry,
high-tech industry, and industrial service advantage indexes were in the leading position,
Shanghai exhibited advantages in the modern manufacturing and high-tech industries,
the mining industry and energy industry were mainly concentrated in Inner Mongolia,
and the advantage index of the energy industry and other industrial land was higher
in Qinghai province. With a lower advantage index of the industrial land transfer scale,
Qinghai Province was at a disadvantaged stage for many industrial land types, such as food
and textile industries, raw material processing, construction industry, culture and sports
hygiene industries, modern manufacturing industry, high-tech industry, industrial sup-
porting services, and others. Beijing’s food and textile industries, raw material processing,
construction, and other industry types were lower than the national average. Tianjin lagged
in the mining industry, food and textile industries, energy industry, industrial supporting
services, and other industry types. Xinjiang and the Inner Mongolia autonomous regions
were at a disadvantage in the culture and sports hygiene industries, modern manufacturing
industry, and high-tech industry (Table 3).

Table 3. Regional distribution of advantage index of industrial land transfer scale in China.

Transfer Type of Industrial Land The Top Five Provinces The Bottom Five Provinces

Mining industry Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, Shaanxi,
Xinjiang, Yunnan Tianjin, Shanghai, Fujian, Jiangsu, Hubei

Food and textile industries Heilongjiang, Hainan, Fujian, Henan,
Hubei

Qinghai, Anhui, Beijing, Chongqing,
Tianjin

Raw material processing industry Ningxia, Hebei, Shandong, Inner
Mongolia, Liaoning Beijing, Qinghai, Shanghai, Jilin, Hunan

Energy industry Qinghai, Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, Hainan,
Heilongjiang

Shanghai, Tianjin, Fujian, Zhejiang,
Jiangsu

Construction industry Hunan, Guangxi, Guizhou, Jiangxi and
Hainan Beijing, Fujian, Qinghai, Ningxia, Jiangsu

Culture and sports hygiene industries Fujian, Guangdong, Zhejiang, Beijing,
Jiangxi

Anhui, Qinghai, Xinjiang, Inner
Mongolia, Sichuan

Modern manufacturing Shanghai, Tianjin, Beijing, Zhejiang,
Anhui

Qinghai, Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia,
Yunnan, Heilongjiang

High-tech industry Shanghai, Beijing, Chongqing, Jiangxi,
Jilin

Qinghai, Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia,
Ningxia, Liaoning

Industrial supporting services Beijing, Hunan, Guizhou, Anhui, Gansu Zhejiang, Fujian, Qinghai, Tianjin,
Jiangsu

Other industries Qinghai, Jiangsu, Gansu, Xinjiang, Jilin Beijing, Hainan, Hubei, Hunan, Hebei
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3.4. Standard Deviational Ellipse Analysis of Industrial Land Transfer in China

The standard deviational ellipse method is one of the classical methods used to
analyze the directional characteristics of spatial distribution. The size of the ellipse reflects
the concentration of the overall elements of the spatial pattern, and the deflection angle
reflects the dominant direction of the pattern. From 2010 to 2019, the gravity elliptical
center of the standard deviation of industrial land transfer in China was distributed in
the central and western regions, mainly in Henan (50%), Anhui (10%), Hubei (20%), and
Shaanxi Province (20%) (Figure 3). Specifically, the gravity elliptical center of industrial
land for the mining industry was located in Ansai District, Yan’an city, Shaanxi Province
(36.722048◦ N; 109.291435◦ E); the center of the food and textile industries was located in Ye
County, Pingdingshan city, Henan Province (33.659471◦ N; 113.500543◦ E); the center of raw
material processing was located in Zhengyang County, Zhumadian city, Henan Province
(32.494174◦ N; 114.242755◦ E); the center of the energy industry was located in Huangling
County, Yan’an city, Shaanxi Province (35.601222◦ N; 108.820461◦ E); the focus of the
construction industry was located in Xiangzhou District, Xiangyang city, Hubei Province
(32.346195◦ N; 112.365024◦ E); the gravity center of the culture and sports hygiene industries
was located in Macheng city, Huanggang city, Hubei Province (31.464455◦ N; 114.836005◦

E); the gravity center of the modern manufacturing industry was located in Jieshou city,
Fuyang city, Anhui Province (33.064719◦ N; 115.385743◦ E); the center of the high-tech
industry was located in Xinxian County, Xinyang city, Henan Province (31.764286◦ N;
114.879332◦ E); the focus of industrial supporting services was located in Nanzhao County,
Nanyang city, Henan Province (33.2861◦ N; 112.36808◦ E); and the gravity center of the
other industries was located in Song County, Luoyang city, Henan Province (34.224829◦ N;
112.040986◦ E).
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The angle θ indicates that the standard deviation ellipse angle degrees of various
transferred industrial land in China are significantly different from each other, ranging
from 54.84◦ to 100.59◦. Specifically, the turning angle of the land transferred in the mining
industry is close to 90◦, and the spatial distribution follows the “west–east” trend with
the major axis being located in central China, which reflects the facts that the mining
industrial land transfer is concentrated in Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, Shaanxi, and other
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regions. The spatial pattern of land transfer for the food and textile industries and industrial
supporting services is inclined towards the “southwest–northeast” direction, with the major
axis being located in southeast China, and most of the industrial sites are located in the
developed provinces along the southeast coast. The spatial distribution for the energy
industry and construction industry was close to the “northwest–southeast” axis with
the major axis crossing the central and southeast regions of China. The angle of raw
material processing (76.28◦), culture and sports hygiene industries (73.67◦), and modern
manufacturing industry (77.28◦) is about 75◦, and their spatial distribution shows an
obvious “southwest–northeast” trend; the spatial distribution of these 3 types of industrial
land transfer overlaps with the major axis being located in northern and southeast China,
including the Yangtze River Delta and the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei economic zone. The
transfer position of high-tech industrial land showed an obvious “southwest–northeast”
trend, and the angle degree was only 54.84◦. The pattern of other transferred industrial
land showed a significant “northwest–southeast” trend, with an angle degree of 100.59◦.

In the results of the ratio of major and minor semi-axes of various types of transferred
industrial land, the flatness was in the range of 1.17 to 1.95, and there was a significant
difference among different types. The semi-major axis of the ellipse represents the direction
of data distribution, and the semi-minor axis represents the range of data distribution. The
greater the difference between the semi-major and semi-minor axes (the greater oblateness),
the more obvious the directionality of data. Specifically, the oblateness of transferred
industrial land represented by the culture and sports hygiene industries, raw material
processing, and modern manufacturing industry was less than 1.3, covering 5–8 provinces
and part of which covered 12–14 provinces. For the food and textile industries, construction
industry, high-tech industry, and industrial supporting services, the oblateness was in the
range of 1.31–1.5, the provinces fully covered accounted for 23.33–46.67% of the total, and
the provinces partially covered accounted for about 40% of all provinces. The oblateness
of the mining industry, energy industry, and other industrial land was between 1.56–1.95,
and the provinces fully covered and partially covered were between 33.33–43.33% and
33.33–40%, respectively (Table 4).

3.5. Cold and Hot Spot Analysis of Spatial Pattern of Transferred Industrial Land in China

From 2010 to 2019, the Getis-OrdG*i index of industrial land supply scale in China’s
provincial administrative regions showed obvious spatial distribution characteristics ac-
cording to the transfer type, involving hot spots and cold spots in the east, central, and
west regions of the country. However, not all types of transferred industrial land showed
significant characteristics in spatial distribution. For example, the land transfer of food
and textile industries did not show significant distribution characteristics on the provincial
scale. In some transferred industrial land types, there was an obvious contrast between
Eastern and Western China; that is, the spatial distribution of hot spots and cold spots
was significantly different. For example, in the distribution of land transfer for the mining
industry and energy industry, Xinjiang and Qinghai in the western inland region were
obvious hot spots, whereas the eastern coastal and central regions were cold spots. From
the regional distribution of modern manufacturing and high-tech industrial land transfer,
it can be clearly observed that the hot areas of these two types of transferred industrial
land were concentrated in the eastern coastal and central regions. For example, the hot
spots of the modern manufacturing industry were mainly in Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai,
Fujian, and Anhui provinces along with the sub-hot spots composed of nine provinces,
including Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, and Shandong. The hot spots of the high-tech industry
included Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai, and other provinces in the Yangtze River Delta and
extended to Fujian, Jiangxi, and Hunan provinces. The spatial distribution of raw material
processing and the culture and sports hygiene industries formed a contrast between the
east and the west; that is, the hot spot area was located in the east, and the cold spot area
was located in the northwest and southwest. Construction industry and industrial service
land were only distributed in sub hot areas, including in the Shaanxi, Chongqing, Guangxi,
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and Fujian provinces. Finally, the distribution of other industrial land was obvious in cold
and hot areas, but they were all located in the western provinces of China, including hot
areas in Xinjiang and cold areas dominated by Sichuan and Yunnan (Figure 4).

Table 4. Ratio of major and minor half axes of various transferred industrial land in China.

Type of Industrial Land Oblateness Fully Covered Provinces Partially Covered Provinces

Mining industry 1.56
Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shandong,
Shanxi, Henan, Shaanxi, Hubei,

Ningxia and Chongqing

Liaoning, Inner Mongolia, Gansu, Qinghai,
Sichuan, Guizhou, Hunan, Jiangxi, Zhejiang and

Jiangsu

Food and textile industries 1.48

Jiangsu, Shanghai, Zhejiang,
Shandong, Beijing, Tianjin, Shanxi,

Shaanxi, Ningxia, Chongqing,
Hubei, Henan and Anhui

Liaoning, Hebei, Inner Mongolia, Gansu,
Qinghai, Sichuan, Yunnan, Guizhou, Hunan,

Yunnan, Guangdong, Jiangxi and Fujian

Raw material processing
industry 1.22 Jiangsu, Shanghai, Anhui, Henan

and Hubei

Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shanxi, Shaanxi, Gansu,
Sichuan, Chongqing, Guizhou, Hunan, Guangxi,

Jiangxi, Fujian and Zhejiang

Energy industry 1.60
Beijing, Tianjin, Jiangsu, Shanxi,
Shaanxi, Henan, Anhui, Hubei,

Chongqing, Ningxia

Hebei, Shandong, Liaoning, Shanghai, Zhejiang,
Jiangxi, Hunan, Guizhou, Sichuan, Qinghai,

Inner Mongolia, Gansu

Construction industry 1.44

Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai,
Shanxi, Henan, Anhui, Jiangxi,

Shaanxi, Ningxia, Hubei, Hunan,
Chongqing, Jiangxi

Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shandong, Fujian, Kanto,
Guangxi, Guizhou, Yunnan, Sichuan, Qinghai,

Gansu and Inner Mongolia

Culture and sports
hygiene industries 1.17

Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai,
Anhui, Henan, Jiangxi, Hubei and

Hunan

Hebei, Tianjin, Shandong, Shanxi, Shaanxi,
Gansu, Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou, Guangxi,

Guangdong and Fujian

Modern manufacturing 1.30 Jiangsu, Shanghai, Shandong,
Anhui, Henan and Hubei

Zhejiang, Fujian, Jiangxi, Hunan, Chongqing,
Guizhou, Sichuan, Gansu, Shanxi, Shanxi, Hebei,

Beijing and Tianjin

High-tech industry 1.39 Jiangsu, Shanghai, Anhui, Henan,
Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi

Tianjin, Hebei, Shandong, Shanxi, Shaanxi,
Sichuan, Chongqing, Guizhou, Guangxi,

Guangdong, Fujian and Zhejiang

Industrial supporting
services 1.37

Jiangsu, Shanghai, Zhejiang,
Shandong, Beijing, Tianjin, Shanxi,

Shanxi, Ningxia, Chongqing,
Hubei, Hunan, Henan and Anhui

Hebei, Liaoning, Inner Mongolia, Gansu,
Qinghai, Sichuan, Yunnan, Guizhou, Guangxi,

Guangdong, Jiangxi and Fujian

Other industries 1.95

Jiangsu, Shanghai, Zhejiang,
Shandong, Tianjin, Beijing,

Shanxi, Henan, Anhui, Hubei,
Shaanxi, Ningxia and Chongqing

Liaoning, Hebei, Inner Mongolia, Gansu,
Qinghai, Sichuan, Guizhou, Hunan, Jiangxi and

Fujian
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4. Discussion
4.1. Driving Forces of Structural Differences in Industrial Land Transfer in China

As an important factor of production, land is an indispensable part of regional eco-
nomic growth. However, there are significant differences in economic development and
resource endowments among different regions in China. In long-term social development
and urban industrial planning, the economic structure will continue to change, which will
promote various regions to adjust the land-use structure. Among various land-use func-
tions, the transferred industrial land directly reflects the requirements of regional economic
development [34]. With the gradual standardization of China’s land transfer procedures,
the industrial planning process is also being scientifically improved. The market-oriented
industrial land transfer principle is the best embodiment of the resource allocation theory,
such as the development of three-dimensional printing (3D) industry [35] and intelligent
manufacturing industry [36].

The transfer frequency of industrial land is closely related to the development level
of market economy in the province. First, in the provinces where foreign investment is
more concentrated, industrial land transactions are more active. The eastern coastal areas
represented by Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Shandong are the areas where China has attracted
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foreign investment earlier; so, the transfer activities of industrial land are more frequent.
The inland provinces, such as Qinghai, Ningxia, and Gansu, are far away from the eastern
developed region; thus, the industrial land transfer transaction records are far lower than
those in the eastern region. Second, the economic development level directly affects the
unit price of transferred industrial land. More economically developed provinces have
stronger demand for industrial land; thus, the government will regulate the transfer scale
and type of industrial land. As the products produced in such areas are closer to the market
and have convenient transportation, enterprises will prefer economically developed areas.
For example, the transfer unit price of industrial land in Guangdong, Zhejiang, Jiangsu,
Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin, and Chongqing, where the transfer scale of industrial land
is controlled, is much higher than that in inland provinces such as Qinghai, Xinjiang,
and Ningxia.

4.2. Spatial Differentiation Characteristics of Transferred Industrial Land in China

The active degree of industrial land transfer represents the industrial development
vitality of a region. It also reflects the degree to which a region is favored by industrial
investors and most directly reflects the industrial investment attractiveness. It is also a
barometer to feed back the industrial investment of a region. As there are great differences
in the natural environment and socio-economic conditions of China’s provinces, and there
are obvious boundaries in population distribution, the spatial distribution of industrial
land transfer types also has their own characteristics, and the driving forces of industrial
land use are also quite different.

First, due to the fixed distribution space of mineral resources, the land transfer of
the mining industry and energy industry has significant regional characteristics. Inner
Mongolia, Shanxi, Shaanxi, and other provinces have a wide distribution of coal minerals,
oil, natural gas, metal mines, and other resources. Therefore, the mining industry occupies
an important position in the transfer type of industrial land in these provinces. Moreover,
China’s current energy structure is still dominated by coal. To alleviate the energy pressure
in the eastern region, the central government has implemented the “West–East Electricity
Transmission Project” to transport the thermal power generated at the pithead plants
in Shanxi and Inner Mongolia, the main coal producing areas, to Beijing, Tianjin, and
Tangshan, which has also directly promoted the scale of energy industrial land in the
associated provinces.

Second, the modern manufacturing and high-tech industries characterized by inten-
sive knowledge and technology, low resource consumption, and high added value are
more concentrated in China’s economically developed areas. Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin,
Chongqing, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and other provincial administrative regions have concen-
trated most of China’s higher education resources and research and development (R&D)
personnel. Therefore, various high-tech enterprises have set up R&D centers and produc-
tion bases in developed regions and provinces, thus forming a spatial agglomeration of
high-tech industries. However, Qinghai, Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, and Ningxia, which
are located in inland areas, have the energy industry as their main industrial structure,
resulting in the continuous flow of population to economically developed coastal provinces,
which indirectly leads to the slow development of high-tech industries; hence, the transfer
scale of industrial land for related industries is also small. In addition, relying on their
financial advantages, coastal provinces have formulated a series of preferential policies
for land transfer, which has also promoted the expansion of the scale of land transfer to a
certain extent through tax regulation and encouraging enterprises to purchase land.

Finally, industries represented by the food and textile industries and raw material
processing need to be close to the origin of raw materials and place of consumption. There-
fore, the industrial land transfer of this type is mainly concentrated in large agricultural
and populous provinces. For example, Henan Province, as a large agricultural and rural
population province in China with a population of nearly 100 million, is an important
origin of grain, meat, and poultry eggs in China, and it has more than 10 of the national
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top 100 agricultural enterprises. As the production base of Nike, Adidas, and other interna-
tional sports brands, Fujian has formed a complete industrial chain and industrial cluster
development pattern comprising chemical fiber, spinning, weaving, dyeing, clothing, and
textile machinery. Therefore, the transfer land of the light textile industry occupies an
important position in Fujian.

4.3. Limitations and Future Research

Industrial land transfer data is a new data source for quantitative analysis of land-
use structure. With the help of information entropy, the complex urban industrial land
structure can be deeply studied. As information entropy is a measure of complexity, the
division standard of functional types of transferred industrial land plays a decisive role in
the values of information entropy of land-use structure. However, there may be differences
in the classification standards of industrial land types in different countries and regions.
This study classifies the types of transferred industrial land based on China’s national
economic industry classification standards. However, some land transfer types may not
be completely consistent with the industry classification, which may lead to some errors
between the calculation results and the actual situation of land-use information entropy
and land-use structure equilibrium.

In addition, there are other data types that can be used for scientific research in the
data set. For example, by measuring China’s industrial land-use structure information
entropy, equilibrium, spatial cold and hot spots, and kernel density estimation, among
other variables, in each year, we can further explore the distribution of regular patterns,
characteristics, and driving forces of different industrial land types in China in various
time series.

5. Conclusions

Industrial concentration and spatial distribution characteristics are among the research
hotspots in the academic community. Taking China’s industrial land transfer data as the
data source, this study investigated the development differences, equilibrium, industrial
concentration, and spatial distribution characteristics of industrial industries in various
provinces of China from the perspective of industrial structure. The information entropy of
land-use structure reflects the types of industrial development in each province in the past
decade, and the results reveal the differences of land transfer function types. By evaluating
the land transfer scale advantage index, the specialization degree of regional industrial
development was measured by the scale of industrial land transfer with different functions.
Then, we calculated the transfer center of all types of industrial land through standard
deviation ellipse analysis, estimated its distribution trends and coverage, identified cold
and hot spots with the Getis-OrdG*i index, and finally analyzed the driving factors for the
development of the spatial pattern of transferred industrial land in all provinces.

The scale and function types of transferred industrial land in China’s provinces in
the past decade have notable characteristics. First, the transferred industrial land scale
showed a decreasing trend from the southeast coast to the northwest inland; second, there
were obvious differences in the transfer types of industrial land in various provinces. The
transfer land of the mining industry and energy industry was mainly concentrated in
Central and Western China, whereas modern manufacturing and high-tech industries were
mainly concentrated in the Yangtze River Delta urban agglomerations, Pearl River Delta,
and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei urban agglomeration. Finally, the social economy and natural
resource endowment are important factors causing the difference of industrial land transfer
types in various provinces, and the transfer scale of traditional industrial land represented
by the mining industry and energy industry was significantly correlated. Similarly, the
scale of modern industrial land represented by the culture and sports hygiene industries,
modern manufacturing industry, and high-tech industry also showed an obvious positive
relationship, but there was a significant negative correlation between the scale of industrial
land between traditional industry and modern industry.
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